
Stoked

Pac Div

Is that right?!
Are you serious?!
All this for moi?!
Nigga, I am stoked!

This for niggas that turn up the most
Sneak in the club with the toast
Oh you got Henn?!
And I got smoke?!
And it's hella bitches?!
And I'm not broke?!
Nigga, I'm stoked!

Came over in a big ass boat
Not on a slave ship, niggas can't float
We made chains out of ropes
S'why I had to do it for the coast
Nigga, I am stoked!

Gotta take care of yo friends
To do that, you gon' need some ends
I remember when I pushed the Honda on 10s
Whip that shit like it's a Benz
Dude, I am stoked!
This is for them bitches that be strippin' for tuition
And be trippin' on the niggas that ain't tippin'
Tell 'em listen you ain't workin' for commission
Touch her booty with permission or you sleepin' with the fishes
Nigga, I am stoked!

This for niggas that turn up the most
Sneak in the club with the toast
Oh you got Henn?!
And I got smoke?!

And it's hella bitches?!
And I'm not broke?!
Nigga, I'm stoked!
Nigga, I'm stoked!

I'm in yo city with a pretty model
I let her bust it wide open off that Henny bottle
She got a million dollar pussy like I hit the lotto
When I put it deep, she singin' like she sing Apollo
Ayy, my shit be boomin' like them trap niggas
Type of niggas smokin' doobies shooting craps wit' ya
Type of nigga crack the toolie in the Acura
I'm 'bout to watch a fuckin' movie I'll get back to ya
If it ain't about guacamole, don't talk to homie
Bout to rake so much in could stock Chipotle
You look like the snitchin' type you talk to police
Only if she thick she might get dropped before me
Boy I'm special momma told me "Lord gon' bless ya"
I don't go in, I go in extra, leave hoes in stretchers
Thick hoes from Texas, I'm so impressive 'fore I go to breakfast
Muhfucka, ahh!

This for niggas that turn up the most
Sneak in the club with the toast



Oh you got Henn?!
And I got smoke?!
And it's hella bitches?!
And I'm not broke?!
Nigga, I'm stoked!
Nigga, I'm stoked!

My nigga stay up late just to howl at the moon
Tryna roll a pound of that loud, of that boom
Smokin' on icky, yo town wit' my troops
Got that Humboldt plug, White boys comin' through I'm (stoked!)
Hang ten on my wave ho
Got a new bankroll so I feel gnarly
With a full tank though, plenty corners bank those
Rollin' dank now a nigga feel Marley
I'ma tell you what these bitches tell me
Henny get me stoked, nigga fuck a Belve'
Hit the liquor store then pull up and tell me
Squat to lift the coast get you so healthy, I'm (stoked!)
Go hard, what it's made for
Lose her drawers for the payroll
Movie star let the tape roll
Said she got them cakes half price, baby that's okay though
My nigga I'm (stoked!)

This for niggas that turn up the most
Sneak in the club with the toast
Oh you got Henn?!
And I got smoke?!
And it's hella bitches?!
And I'm not broke?!
Nigga, I'm stoked!
Nigga, I'm stoked!
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